
Coalition FAQs
  For Counselors

A quick reference guide to help you get your 
students on a path to college success.

Question 1
Where can I complete a recommendation, transcript, or official 
document request? 

Question 2
How can I offer a recommendation, transcript, or official 
document to a student? 

Question 3
How do I know if a student received my recommendation and 
submitted it? 

Question 4
How do I know which recommendation, transcript, or official 
document is required by each school? 

Question 5
Can I submit a student recommendation, transcript, or official 
document without using the Coalition system?  
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1. Where can I complete a recommendation, 
transcript, or official document request? 

The Documents > Home page contains any requests from students to submit items (such 
as transcripts or recommendations) on their behalf.

Key Concept
If a student is your contact, but has not yet requested items from you, you won’t see that student on your 
Documents page. It only lists students after they’ve requested documents from you.

Each row shows the student name, the request date, what item was requested, and more  
information about the item. Use the Actions menu at the end of each row to see the available 
actions you can take on that document. The options change depending on the status of the 
document. For example, if  the document is not yet started, your only option is to start. If the 
document is completed, your options are to view it or update it with a newer version.

The Nearest Deadline column is blank until the student has started a college application that 
requires this item and attached a recommendation request. At that point, the application deadline 
is shown (and if there are multiple college applications, the nearest deadline is shown).

The Colleges column is 0 until the student has started an application at a college that requires 
that item and attached a recommendation request. The number reflects the number of in-
progress or submitted applications that the student has attached the item to.

Key Concept
A zero in the “Colleges” column does not reflect how many colleges the student is applying to; it only reflects the 
number of colleges receiving that particular document of yours. If a student is applying to a college that does 
not require that document (for example, if a college does not ask for a Counselor recommendation), the Colleges 
column for that document will show 0.

https://coalitionlocker.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115013649667-Your-Documents-page AND https://coalitionlocker.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/225458807-Submit-a-recommendation-for-a-student


2. How can I offer a recommendation, 
transcript, or official document to a student?  
You can offer an official document (such as a transcript or grade report) to one of your student 
contacts at any time, even before they have requested it. The student then receives a 
notification of the document offer, and can choose to either accept or decline it.

Key Concept
When selecting a document on the New Official Document modal, you can only choose document types that 
the student has not yet requested or received from another MyCoalition user.

1. Navigate to your Documents > Home page.
2. Click or tap Start New Official Document.
3. Select the student contact to whom you want

to offer the document, and then the type of
document (such as mid-year grades).

4. Click or tap Continue.
5. When asked to confirm, click or tap Continue.

NOTE:  For a recommendation, because
you are offering it rather than waiting until it 
is requested from you, the student does
not have a chance to agree to waive FERPA
rights. Therefore any recommendation you offer
using this method does not have the student’s
right to view it waived.

6. Search for the student’s high school, and select
the correct school. If the high school doesn’t
come up in your search results, select Other and
enter it manually.

7. Select Upload and upload the appropriate file from your hard drive. Or, if you have already
uploaded it to your MyCoalition Uploads page, you can select it from the list. See this article
for more about your Uploads page.

8. Click or tap Attach File.
9. Click or tap Preview Submission, which opens  a preview pane so you can see the document

you uploaded.
10. If all looks correct, click or tap Submit. Otherwise, select Edit to return to the previous page

and choose a different file.
11. Once you’ve completed the steps above, the student will receive a notification and the offered

document will be in their locker. At that point, they can choose to accept or decline your
offered document. See this article for more about the student’s experience with an offered
document.

https://coalitionlocker.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360009753953-Offer-an-official-document-to-a-student


3. How do I know if a student received my 
recommendation and submitted it?  
When you upload a document (such as a transcript) or recommendation letter, its status 
immediately changes in the student’s locker to show it as Complete. Note that the student can’t 
actually see the document, but can choose to attach it to an application.

Key Concept

A student can’t read a recommendation letter or view a transcript from within their locker.

Did the student receive my recommendation or document?
If you want to confirm the student has the document available for use with an application, ask 
the student to check their locker.  If you have completed it, the document should be marked as 
“Request Completed” in the student’s locker:

Was this recommendation or document submitted with a college application?
If you want to see if your recommendation (or other document) was attached to one or more 
college applications by a student:

1. Log into your Coalition account.

2. Go to Documents > Home.

3. The number in the Colleges column shows how many applications the student attached it to.

Tip
There’s a number in the Colleges column. If the number is 0, the document hasn’t been used yet to submit to a 
college. If the number is greater than 0, click the icon to see which colleges it was sent to.

https://coalitionlocker.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/115003134927-How-do-I-know-if-a-student-received-my-recommendation-and-submitted-it-


4. How do I know which recommendation, 
transcript, or official document is required by 
each school? 

We provide a list of the required official documents, transcripts, and letter of recommendations 
for each Coalition college and university. This PDF also includes a list of each school’s application 
fees, whether or not a school accepts the fee waiver, and if they require the Coalition Essay.

Complete list available at: https://coalitionlocker.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/
articles/360011135474-Transcripts-and-Letters-of-Recommendation-required-
by-each-college-and-university

https://coalitionlocker.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/360011135474-Transcripts-and-Letters-of-Recommendation-required-by-each-college-and-university
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5. Can I submit a student recommendation, 
transcript, or official document without using 
the Coalition system? 
If you receive a student’s recommendation request from the Coalition site, you can either submit 
the recommendation via the Coalition site or  through another means (such as paper mail, or 
Naviance).

• If you don’t plan to submit via the Coalition site, contact the student who requested your
recommendation, inform them that you will be submitting through separate means.  The
student should be able to give you the correct mailing address, and/or any other information
you need. Generally, colleges require both a Letter of Recommendation and a School
Report (such as a  NACAC school report).

• 
If you have a Coalition account, log in and select Technical Support for help articles on
submitting recommendations via the site.

Tip
If you have questions about what to submit and you don’t have a Coalition account, ask the student who made 
the request for more information. Students  have access to a full list of help articles, which may offer more 
guidance. 

https://coalitionlocker.zendesk.com/hc/en-us/articles/227862488-Can-I-submit-a-student-recommendation-without-using-the-Coalition-system-



